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proverb story

John is the character who helps the people suffering on poverty. He

was going to the wedding in the  Amman Hall. On the way there, a

twenty-year-old young boy, asked him for money to get some food as

he was very hungry.

John replied him that "I am going to my friends house to attend

a wedding function, so if you accompany with me I will get

you some food there first and later I will make a way to get

rid off your hunger permanently".

In the wedding hall, some people asked John, "Who is this, your

brother?". John said that he is a very close relation boy to

him." When the marriage was over, the lunch began to be held. John

took the boy to have lunch.

Both of them ate much to fulfill their stomach. Since John travelled

from Kodaikanal early morning he felt sleepy and he lied in the

auditoriam to have a small sleep.

He was on half sleep and he heard some noises that was disturbing his

sleep, he got up and saw people running here and there he stopped a

man and asked him that "why he was running?"

The man replied that "the boy you got here for function stole

the bride's jewels and ran out so all are running to catch

him."



Suddenly he was brought in front of John and everyone slapped him,

as the food he ate came out and the dress he wore turn to pieces.

It was sad to see his situation but John got anger and told him that

"The crow cannot become a crane even after bathing for

three seasons".

John felt bad regarding the boys act whom he thought to help and with

that disappointment he travelled back to home.
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